Throughout their life cycle, plants produce new organs, such as leaves, flowers, and lateral roots. Organs that have served their purpose may be shed after breakdown of primary cell walls between adjacent cell files at the site of detachment. In Arabidopsis, floral organs abscise after pollination, and this cell separation event is controlled by the peptide INFLORESCENCE DEFICIENT IN ABSCISSION (IDA), which signals through the leucine-rich repeat receptor-like kinases HAESA (HAE) and HAESA-LIKE2 (HSL2). Emergence of new lateral root primordia, initiated deep inside the root under the influence of auxin, is similarly dependent on cell wall dissolution between cells in the overlaying endodermal, cortical, and epidermal tissues. Here we show that this process requires IDA, HAE, and HSL2. Mutation in these genes constrains the passage of the growing lateral root primordia through the overlaying layers, resulting in altered shapes of the lateral root primordia and of the overlaying cells. The HAE and HSL2 receptors are redundant in function during floral organ abscission, but during lateral root emergence they are differentially involved in regulating cell wall remodeling genes. In the root, IDA is strongly auxin-inducible and dependent on key regulators of lateral root emergence-the auxin influx carrier LIKE AUX1-3 and AUXIN RESPONSE FACTOR7. The expression levels of the receptor genes are only transiently induced by auxin, suggesting they are limiting factors for cell separation. We conclude that elements of the same cell separation signaling module have been adapted to function in different developmental programs.
M ore than 200 genes encoding leucine-rich repeat receptorlike kinases (1) and more than 1,000 genes encoding putative secreted peptides have been identified in Arabidopsis thaliana (2) , suggesting that peptide ligand-receptor interactions are important for cell-to-cell communication in plants. However, fewer than a dozen signaling modules, including INFLORESCENCE DE-FICIENT IN ABSCISSION (IDA)-HAESA (HAE)/HAESA-LIKE2 (HSL2) controlling the separation step of floral organ abscission, have been identified by genetic and/or biochemical methods (3) . Both the ida mutant and the hae hsl2 double mutant retain their floral organs indefinitely owing to lack of breakdown of the middle lamella between cell layers of the abscission zone (AZ) at the base of organs to be shed (4) (5) (6) . IDA is expressed in the AZ region of the flowers (4), whereas both HAE and HSL2 expression is confined specifically to the specialized AZ cells (5, 6) . Overexpression of IDA leads to premature and ectopic abscission, but not in hae hsl2 mutant background, consistent with IDA being the ligand of these receptors (5, 6) .
The abscission process involves initial cell wall loosening by enzymes like xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/hydrolases (XTHs) and expansins (EXPs) (7, 8) . The loosening facilitates the access of cell wall degradation enzymes like polygalacturonases (PGs) that hydrolyze pectins, which are major components of plant cell walls (7, 8) . Mutational analyses indicate that PGs are of particular importance in cell separation events (8) . Microarray data suggest that the IDA-HAE/HSL2 signaling module is involved in the regulation of cell wall remodeling (CWR) genes (7) . However, XTHs, EXPs, and PGs are expressed not only in the floral AZs but also at other sites of cell wall remodeling and breakdown, including the dehiscence zone (DZ) of the siliques, which undergo cell separation to allow seed shedding, and the cells overlaying emerging lateral roots (7) (8) (9) (10) . IDA and HAE are also found expressed in DZs of mature siliques (11) . We therefore hypothesized that IDA-HAE/HSL2 signaling might control other cellseparation processes than just floral organ abscission.
Here we demonstrate that the IDA-HAE/HSL2 signaling module is important for lateral root emergence (LRE), a process mainly regulated by auxin accumulating in the central cells of earlystage lateral root primordia (LRP) and later at the tip of the LRP (12) . We show that IDA-HAE/HSL2 is part of the genetic network regulated by auxin, where IDA and HAE control expression of PGs and pectin degradation in the overlaying endodermal (EN), cortical (CO), and epidermal (EP) cells. In single mutants as well as the hae hsl2 double mutant, morphogenesis of the LRP is altered owing to constraints imposed by the overlaying layers. Hence, the IDA-HAE/HSL2 signaling module has been adapted to function in different root and shoot cell separation processes.
Results
IDA, HAE, and HSL2 Are Required for Normal Progression of LRP Through the Overlaying Layers. The involvement of the IDA peptide and the HAE and HSL2 receptor-like kinases during LRE was initially indicated by significant lower densities of emerged LRs for the ida mutant [ida-2 in Col-0 background (5)] and the hae hsl2 double mutant compared with WT (ecotype Col-0) ( Fig.  1A and Fig. S1A ). The single mutants of the receptor genes show no abscission defect (5, 6), but interestingly both showed a lateral root (LR) phenotype with significantly reduced LR density ( Fig. S1 A and B) , suggesting that they influence LR development in different ways.
To monitor whether reduced LR density reflected differences in rates of LRP initiation and/or emergence, we used an assay exploiting the ability of a root gravitropic response to induce LRP organogenesis (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . Before emergence (stage VIII), LRP go through seven developmental stages, defined by the number of cell layers, and have to pass through overlaying layers of EN, CO, and EP cells (Fig. 1B) (18) . Eighteen hours after gravitropic induction of LR development approximately 40% of LRP were at stage I and the remaining 60% at stage II in both WT and mutants (Fig. 1C) , indicating that LR initiation was not affected. However, after 42 hours, 40% of the WT but only 20-24% of mutant LRs had emerged, with the highest percentage in hsl2 (Fig. 1D ). More stage IV and V LRP were present in mutant lines; stage VII was in particular overrepresented for ida and hae, stage VI for hsl2, and stages VI and VII for hae hsl2, compared with WT (Fig.  1D ). For all of the mutants the distribution of stages deviated significantly from a distribution expected if the mutants equaled WT distribution (P < 0.03). As anticipated if IDA and the two receptors were functioning in the same pathway, the ida and hae hsl2 distributions of LRP stages were not significantly different (P = 0.2), whereas the hsl2 distribution deviated significantly from that of ida (P = 0.04).
The size and number of cells of LRP at a given stage varies in the WT, but the number of cell layers and the shape of the LRP are characteristic for each stage [reported in companion article by Lucas et al. (19) ]. The delayed emergence in the mutants suggested that defects in the IDA-HAE/HSL2 module delayed the passage of LRP through EN, CO, and/or EP layers. This could be due to restricted growth of the LRP and/or to constraints imposed by the overlaying tissues. Therefore, we registered the position of each LRP tip relative to the overlaying layers, a relationship that has been described as very consistent for WT LRP (Fig. 1B) (18, 20) . The distribution of positions of the mutant LRP deviated highly significantly from WT distribution (P < 10 −10 ) (Fig. 1E) . The passage of the LRP from EN to CO involves the breaking of the Casparian strip, a lignified network forming an impermeable barrier between the EN and the outer layers (21, 22) , and WT LRP stage IV-V changes from "flat-topped" to "dome-shaped" (compare LRP in Fig. 1 F vs. G) (19) . In the mutants more and older-staged LRP seemed to be trapped in the EN layer, displaying an extraordinary flattened shape ( Fig. 1 E and F) . In accordance with previous observations (18) , WT stage VI primordia were predominantly (>80%) positioned in the CO, whereas in the mutants a substantial fraction of stage VI LRP were only touching the CO (tCO) and had not yet penetrated the CO layer (Fig. 1H) . At stage VII the majority of the WT LRP had, as expected, entered the EP layer, whereas most mutant stage VII LRP were only touching this layer (tEP) (Fig. 1I) , often pushing intact overlaying cell files outwards (Fig.  1G) . Additionally, mutant LRP with the size and shape of justemerged WT LRs were observed covered with one or two cell layers of primary root tissues (Fig. S2A) .
As for the distribution of stages, the ida and hae hsl2 LRP distribution of positions were statistically equivalent. The distribution of positions of hsl2 stage VI and VII LRP deviated most from the WT and the other mutants ( Fig. 1 H and I) . However, the distribution of stages and positions in the hae hsl2 double mutant was compatible with an additive effect of the two receptor single mutants: the double mutant displayed a percentage of emerged roots similar to that in hae and lower than that in hsl2 ( Fig. 1D) , and the percentage of stage VI LRP not yet positioned in the CO layer was similar to that in hsl2 and higher than that for hae (Fig. 1H ). We concluded that the three genes encoding the IDA-HAE/ HSL2 signaling module were required for normal progression of LRP through the overlaying layers. Cryo scanning electron microscopy (SEM) allowed a more detailed inspection of emerged LRP. In the WT, EP cells on each side of emerged LRs were nicely rounded and curved like a pair of lips, with triangular equal sized openings between the separated cells above and below the emerged WT LR (Fig. 1J) , as previously shown with environmental SEM (23) . In contrast, in 9 of 10 ida and hae mutant roots, these openings, if present, were of unequal size, and the cells surrounding emerged roots appeared as flattened and torn sheets clinging to the LR itself ( Fig. 1J and Fig. S2B ). In the most affected cases no normal opening was present at all ( Fig. 1J and Fig. S2B ), indicating LRP penetration of cells impeded in cell separation.
IDA, HAE, and HSL2 Belong to an Auxin-Dependent Network of Genes Expressed in Cells That Separate During LRE. The expression patterns of IDA, HAE, and HSL2 during LRE were investigated using promoter-reporter gene constructs. In the root, other members of the IDA gene family are mainly expressed in the vasculature (Fig.  S3A) . In contrast, expression of the IDA promoter β-glucuronidase (GUS) reporter construct pIDA:GUS (4) was detected in cells overlaying new LRP ( Fig. 2A and Fig. S3B ), initially in single EN cells overlaying stage I-IV LRP. Subsequently, pIDA:GUS expression was observed in the CO layer before the entrance of the LRP. Likewise, pIDA:GUS was active in the EP from stages IV to V before the LRP had entered this layer. Moreover, the GUS signal persisted in these cells after LRE (stage VIII) ( Fig. 2A) .
Plants transformed with a promoter:YFP construct for HSL2 (pHSL2:YFP) revealed expression in the EN, CO, and EP from stage II to III, and a weak expression in the LRP (Fig. 2B and Fig.  S4A ). The expression in the LRP increased from stage IV to stage VI and further in emerged LR (Fig. S4 B-D) . Interestingly, at the same time expression was reduced in separated CO and EP cells surrounding the emerging LRP ( Fig. S4 C and D) . After emergence, prominent expression was seen in the tip of the LR, similar to the expression pattern of pHSL2:YFP in the primary root tip (Fig. S4 E and F) . Thus, the late-stage LRP expression could be related to a subsequent function in the tip of the emerged root.
HAE expression was investigated using a functional translational YFP fusion construct under the control of the HAE promoter (pHAE:HAE-YFP). In agreement with the hypothesized involvement of HAE in IDA-dependent cell separation, HAE-YFP was detected in cells overlaying LRP from stage II with stronger expression in the epidermis at later stages ( Fig. 2 C and  D) . From stage VI an intensified HAE-YFP signal was found at the base of the LR (Fig. 2D) .
LRP outgrowth and cell separation in overlaying tissues are coordinated by auxin derived from the tip of the primordium reprogramming EN, CO, and EP cells. In the overlaying CO and EP cells, the auxin influx carrier LIKE AUX1-3 (LAX3) is induced, resulting in preferential auxin accumulation (10) . Auxininduced degradation of the SOLITARY ROOT1 (SLR1)/IAA14 repressor releases the AUXIN RESPONSE FACTOR (ARF) 7 and ARF19 transcription factors, leading to the induction of CWR gene expression (10, 24) . We have investigated the relation between IDA and this auxin-controlled gene regulatory network. pIDA:GUS expression was first observed at stage IV in lax3 mutant background and was clearly delayed compared with WT (Fig. S3B) . Thus, IDA expression in the root seems dependent on auxin. Consistent with this, the pIDA:GUS transgene was activated in the root by exogenous indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) or naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA) (1 μM) (Fig. S3C) , and real-time quantitative RT-PCR (RT-qPCR) demonstrated a more than 100-fold increase in IDA expression level from 6 to 18 h after addition of IAA (Fig. 2E) . In the arf19 background the induction level was significantly reduced, whereas in the arf7 mutant normal IDA induction was blocked. HAE and HSL2 induction by IAA was only transient and weak, especially for HSL2; however, the expression peaks after 3 h were strongly dependent on ARF7 and also significantly reduced in arf19 background (Fig. 2 F and G) . We conclude that the expression patterns of IDA, HAE, and HSL2 and the strong ARF7-dependent IDA induction by auxin are consistent with a role for IDA signaling through these receptors in the process of LRE.
IDA and HAE Are Involved in Control of Pectin Degradation. The pectin-rich middle lamella at the interphase of adjacent plant cells must be broken down for cell separation to occur. We developed an assay for pectin breakdown based on propidium iodide (PI), commonly used to stain root cell walls. PI binds the negatively charged carboxyl and hydroxyl groups on homogalacturonans, which constitute a major component of pectic polysaccharides in the middle lamella, and it was recently demonstrated that cell wall degradation by pectinase reduces PI fluorescence (25) . In the WT, reduced PI staining of cell walls between EN and CO cells directly overlaying LRP could be observed already at stage I (Fig. 3 A and B) , consistent with an expected pectin dissolution during cell separation (7). Interestingly, diminished PI fluorescence was also seen in hsl2 roots (Fig. 3C) , indicating that the pectin degradation occurred as in the WT. In contrast, the PI intensity of the EN/CO cell wall in front of the primordia in the ida, hae, and hae hsl2 mutants was equal to the intensity at positions above and below the LRP (Fig.  3 D-G) , suggesting a defect in pectin degradation in these mutants. Three-dimensional images indicated that the pectin component of the middle lamella between the EN and CO layers overlaying the hae, ida, and hae hsl2 LRP was intact (Fig. 3E and Fig. S5 A and C) . The pHAE:HAE-YFP construct rescued this hae HAE-YFP expression in hae hsl2 mutant (stage II) and WT background (stage IV), respectively. Note that the pHAE:HAE-YFP construct rescued the hae hsl2 mutants phenotypes (Fig. S5 A and B) . Annotation as in B. (E-G) Relative expression levels of IDA, HAE, and HSL2 in roots in the presence of 1 μM IAA in WT, arf7, and arf19 background determined by RT-qPCR. The WT expression level before IAA addition was set to 1. SDs are shown. *Significant differences between WT and both mutants (P < 0.05).
hsl2 phenotype as well as the abscission defect ( Fig. S5 A and B) . Likewise, introduction of the WT IDA gene into ida background (4) reduced PI staining to WT levels (Fig. S5C) . Taken together, the results of the PI assay suggest that IDA regulates LR emergence by signaling through the HAE receptor to control breakdown of cell wall components such as pectin.
IDA, HAE, and HSL2 Regulate Expression of CWR Genes. Because the mutant phenotypes indicated deficiencies in cell wall degradation, we investigated the expression levels of representative members of the XTH, EXP, and PG gene families encoding CWR enzymes expressed in cell layers overlaying LRP [i.e., XTH 23/XYLOGLUCAN ENDOTRANSGLYCOSYLASE6 (XTR6), EXP17, PG LATERAL ROOT (PGLR), and PG ABSCISSION ZONE ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA (PGAZAT)] (9, 10, 24, 26). The latter, also called ARABIDOPSIS DEHISCENCE ZONE POLYGALACTURONASE2 (ADPG2), is regulated by IDA in the AZ and implicated in cell separation during dehiscence and floral organ abscission (8, 26) . The involvement of IDA, HAE, and HSL2 in control of expression of these CWR genes was demonstrated by reduced transcript levels and delayed expression of promoter:GUS reporter constructs in ida and hae hsl2 mutant background (Fig. 3 H-J and Fig. S6 A-C) . In the WT, pXTR6:GUS expression was detected in LRP-overlaying tissues (10) and additionally in EN cells neighboring primordia and later at the base of LRP (Fig. 3G and Fig.  S6B ), where both HAE and HSL2 are expressed (Fig. 2 B-D) . RTqPCR, used to investigate the role of each of the receptor genes, revealed that the receptors were functionally redundant in regulating XTR6 and also EXP17, because substantial reduction in transcript levels was seen in the hae hsl2 double mutant but not single mutants (Fig. S6A) . In contrast, the PGAZAT and PGLR levels were very similar in hae and hae hsl2 background (Fig. 3J) , indicating that the expression levels of these two genes are influenced mainly by IDA signaling through the HAE receptor. Interestingly, pXTR6:GUS, pPGLR:GUS, and pPGAZAT:GUS expression was controlled by IDA-HAE/HSL2 during floral organ abscission (Fig. S6 B-D) (26) .
Plant lines overexpressing IDA using the 35SCaMV promoter (35S:IDA) in WT and hae hsl2 background have been used to demonstrate that IDA signals through HAE and HSL2 in aboveground organs (6) . These lines were used to substantiate that this is also the case in the root. 35S:IDA produce few seeds (6) with low germination rate, developmentally arrested seedlings, and restricted root growth and development, including very low production of LRs (Fig. S7A) . Deficiencies in seed germination and root development were rescued in 35S:IDA hae hsl2 plants (Fig. S7B) , which displayed the characteristic hae hsl2 LR phenotype with delayed penetration of the overlaying layers. This phenotype was not seen in the few lateral roots produced by 35S: IDA plants (Fig. 3I) .
Discussion
In this work we have demonstrated that the IDA-HAE/HSL2 signaling module is required to facilitate the passage of LRP through overlaying root tissues. Lateral roots in Arabidopsis originate exclusively from pericycle cells located deep within the primary root tissues (18) . As cells within new LRP divide, they push against overlaying EN, CO, and EP tissues (summarized in Fig. 4 ). Auxin originating from the tips of new LRP is likely to promote LR emergence by generating different chemical and mechanical signals (19) and reprogram overlaying cells to separate by controlling the expression of aquaporin water channels (16) and cell wall remodeling enzymes (10) . We report that the peptide signal IDA and its receptor-like kinases HAE and HSL2 are important components in this auxin-regulated pathway by controlling cell separation. The reduced expression of PG genes, consistent with the persistently high fluorescence level in the PI assay in the ida, hae, and hae hsl2 mutants, argues for direct involvement of IDA and HAE in control of pectin degradation in walls of LRP overlaying cells. Moreover, where the receptors have overlapping expression patterns, they may both relay the IDA signal and be functionally redundant in controlling other CWR genes.
We propose a model for auxin-IDA-HAE/HSL2 regulated LRP emergence based on the spatiotemporal distribution of these signaling components and their downstream targets (Fig. 4) : at stages I and II, auxin derived from the LRP induces IDA expression in overlaying EN cells. Next, IDA signals through HAE and HSL2 receptors already present in the membrane of these cells, resulting in up-regulation of CWR genes like XTR6 and EXP17. Subsequently, LAX3-mediated auxin influx into overlaying CO and thereafter EP cells induces IDA expression and transiently increases the expression of the receptors in an ARF7-dependent manner. In the cells directly overlaying the LRP, IDA signaling through HAE triggers the expression of CWR enzymes like PGAZAT and PGLR that dissolve cell walls and open a gateway for the developing LR. Thus, the concerted but differential regulation of IDA, HAE, and HSL2 in the auxin-governed network of regulatory and enzymatic factors facilitates fine-tuned control of cell wall remodeling and cell wall degradation during LRE. IDA, HAE, and HSL2 have previously been reported to regulate another cell separation process in Arabidopsis, floral organ abscission (4). Our analyses of expression patterns, mutant phenotypes, and genetic relationships allow a comparison of the role of IDA, HSL2, and HAE during both cell separation processes. In both cases, peptide signaling cross-talks with classic hormone signals. Interestingly, auxin has a promoting effect on IDA expression and LRE, but exogenous auxin commonly delays organ shedding and counteracts the abscission-promoting effect of ethylene (27, 28) . AUXIN RESPONSE FACTORS, including ARF7 and ARF19, are involved in the timing of abscission (29) , but it is not known whether auxin is involved in the regulation of IDA or its receptors in the floral organ AZs. This indicates organ-specific regulation of key components common to different cell separation processes.
Exogenous auxin induced IDA expression 100-fold in root tissues, but HAE and HSL2 mRNAs were only up-regulated transiently, suggesting that these receptors, and not the peptide, are the limiting factors controlling cell separation. This may explain why a general separation of cells is not observed at the used auxin concentration. With substantially higher concentrations, abnormal sloughing of root cells has been observed (30, 31) . The HAE and HSL2 receptors are also limiting factors for above-ground organ shedding. Overexpression of IDA does not lead to general cell separation, only ectopic organ abscission at sites with vestigial AZ where HAE and HSL2 are found expressed (5, 6, 32, 33) . Here we report that overexpression of IDA affects root growth, that this phenotype is dependent on functional HAE and HSL2 receptors, and that overexpression of IDA cannot override the delay in LRE of hae hsl2.
In floral organ AZs, HAE and HSL2 exhibit identical expression patterns overlapping with that of IDA, and single mutants display no aberrant phenotypes (5, 6) . In the root, the patterns are more complex, because both single mutants show a phenotype (i.e., reduced LR density and delayed emergence). Differential expression patterns and mutant stage and position profiles indicate involvement of HAE and HSL2 in different aspects of the emergence process. Strong expression of pHSL2:YFP from stage VI and the particular accumulation of stage VI hsl2 LRP may indicate that HSL2 directly influences LRP growth. We cannot exclude that IDL genes expressed in the LRP, which in part can substitute for IDA function (6), may signal through HSL2.
The modest but significant difference in the distribution of LRP stages between WT and ida and the receptor mutants could also suggest that the IDA-HAE/HSL2 signaling module directly affects the development of the LRP. However, both receptors are expressed in the overlaying layers where IDA is expressed. Furthermore, the most significant difference between the WT and the mutants was the delayed passage through these layers, evident from the highly significant difference in distribution of LRP positions. This suggests that the primary effect of the mutations is a defect in the passaging of the LRP through these layers. The simplest explanation for this would be that the IDA peptide, expressed in the EN, CO, and EP, signals through the receptors present in the very same layers to induce CWR genes executing cell separation, consistent with the documented function of IDA-HAE/HSL2 in cell separation in the floral organ AZ (4-6). The delay in LRP development could be an effect of a feedback to the primordia, similar to mutants with increased or changed deposition of material to the Casparian strip of the endodermis that are delayed at different stages of the LRE process (19) .
Materials and Methods
Plant Material and Constructs. The arf7, arf19, lax3, ida-1, ida-2 (SALK_133209), hae, hsl2, and hae hsl2 mutants, pIDA:GUS, pXTR6:GUS, pPGLR:GUS, and pPGAZAT:GUS lines, and the 35S:IDA line have been described in refs. 6, 9, 10, and 34). Plants were cultivated in growth chambers at 22°C for 8 h of dark and 16 h of light (100 μE·m
). For root experiments sterilized seeds were plated on square plates with 0.5× MS medium (35), stratified 2-3 d in the dark at 4°C, and thereafter placed vertically under the above conditions. For auxin treatment, seedlings were transferred 5 d after germination onto plates containing 1 μM auxin. Emerged LRs were counted 9 or 12 d after stratification. For staging of LR development from initiation to emergence, seedlings were grown for 10 d on vertical plates and then rotated 90°to induce LR formation (13) (14) (15) . The χ 2 test was used to test whether the distribution of stages and positions were statistically different between mutants and WT and among the mutants, using the WT, ida, or hae hsl2 distribution as alternative null hypotheses. A single-locus pIDA:GUS line in ecotype C24 (11) was introgressed into Col-0 WT and the lax3 mutant in Col-0 background. The construct pHSL2:YFP with 2,300 bp upstream of the start codon in vector pHGY (RIKEN Plant Science Center), pHAE:HAE-YFP with 1,601 bp upstream region in vector pMDC111, were generated using Gateway technology.
RT-qPCR. cDNA was prepared with SuperScript II reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) from RNA isolated with Spectrum Plant Total RNA Kit or the RNeasy kit (Qiagen), and expression levels for selected genes were determined using LightCycler 480, using four replicates. Expression levels were normalized to At1G04850 and At5g18800 and analyzed for significant differences using REST 2009 Softeware (Qiagen). IDA is suggested induced in the EN by auxin diffusing from the young LRP and secreted to interact with HAE and HSL2 receptors already present, to trigger expression of CWR genes, leading to loosening and breakdown of the cell wall of the EN cells directly overlaying LRPs. Expression of IDA in the CO and EP overlaying the LRP is dependent on auxin influx via LAX3 and the auxindependent cascade leading to activation of ARF7, which also transiently induces expression of the receptor genes. HAE and HSL2 function redundantly to up-regulate some CWR genes like XTR6, for instance at the base of the LRP, whereas IDA signaling, mainly through the HAE receptor, in overlaying tissues will induce downstream genes encoding cell wall degradation enzymes like PGs, leading to cell separation.
Cryo SEM. Five-to seven-day-old Arabidopsis seedlings were frozen in liquid nitrogen and analyzed with an accelerating voltage of 5-10 kV using a Hitachi S-4800 SEM microscope. Seven to ten roots were inspected per genotype. The "Gatan-CRYO chamber" sputter coated the nonsupplemented samples with paladium-gold. In Cryo SEM images EP cells neighboring the LRP were colored using Adobe Photoshop.
Staining Procedures. GUS assays were performed and inspected using differential interference contrast optics as described previously (18, 36) . Root cell walls were stained with 10 μM PI for YFP analyses and 20-30 μM PI for 30 s for analyses of cell wall degradation. PI fluorescence emission at 550-680 nm with 488-nm excitation was captured using an inverted LSM 710 META confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss) equipped with 40-and 63-fold Plan Apochromat oil immersion objectives (Carl Zeiss). The fluorescence signals at the point of highest fluorescence in front of stage I LRP (LR position), at the opposite side of the LRP (reference position), and below and above the LRP (control positions) were analyzed using Zen2011 (Zeiss) software. PI fluorescence for the overlaying cells and for the control positions was calculated relative to the reference fluorescence using 6-10 roots per genotype.
Primers. The sequences of all primers used can be found in Table S1 .
Accession Numbers. Sequence data from the genes investigated can be found in the GenBank/European Molecular Biology Laboratory (EMBL) data libraries under accession numbers AT1G68765 (IDA), AT4G28490 (HAE), AT5G65710
(HSL2), AT5G14650 (PGLR), AT2G41850 (PGAZAT), AT4G25810 (XTR6), and AT4G01630 (EXP17).
